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Abstract

Objective: To examine low birthweight and preterm birth of second children born to home-

visited first-time mothers.

Subjects: Women were previously recruited for a randomized controlled trial of the home 

visiting model disseminated as Nurse-Family Partnership. 512 of these women had second 

children within 18 years of the first child’s birth, and were included in our sample.

Results: The intervention was associated with a lower likelihood of low birthweight for second 

children (odds ratio: 0.51, 95% CI: 0.27, 0.97), an effect apparent only if the first-born had low 

birthweight and mediated by close birth spacing. These moderation and mediation patterns were 

similar in the preterm birth outcome.

Conclusion: A home visiting program provided for first-born children reduced low birthweight 

for second-born children, if the first-born had low birthweight. This finding implies a broader 

impact than previously documented, because few studies have included these second children.
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Low birthweight is the leading cause of neonatal mortality and remains a significant health 

metric in the United States (U.S.) and internationally. The low birthweight rate in the U.S. 

remained relatively stable between 1990 and 2014, when it was 8.2% and ranked ninth 

among developed countries. Low birthweight impacts early perinatal mortality, compromises 

child development, and also places the individual at risk for mortality and morbidity into 

adulthood, particularly cardio-related death and diabetes.1, 2, 3 The etiology of low 

birthweight is multifactorial and influenced by the socio-demographic and physical 

environment as well as individual genetic,4 epigenetic,5 and behavioral factors.6 Preterm 

birth is one factor that contributes to low birthweight, and is associated with a similar range 

of long-term risks.7 Intergenerational history, maternal health, pre-pregnancy body mass 

index, and gestational weight gain are increasingly recognized as important to pregnancy 

outcomes.8

Prenatal and infancy home visiting programs have been developed to improve pregnancy and 

early childhood outcomes. While results are encouraging, only a few studies have found 

significantly positive effects on birthweight6, 7, 8 and preterm birth9, 10, 11 and others did not 

detect significant findings.12,13 These differences may be due in part to small-to-moderate 

sample sizes, or variations in home visiting program delivery, such as length of engagement 

or training of home visitors; longer duration of engagement and professionally-trained home 

visitors may be helpful for the families with greatest needs.13 In addition, home visiting 

often does not begin until the latter half of pregnancy and can be sporadic, resulting in later 

and fewer visits than expected and/or needed to improve birth outcomes.13

Determining whether home visiting during one pregnancy affects the birth outcomes of 

subsequent pregnancies has received limited attention. Home visiting improves birth 

spacing,14 maternal health,14 and maternal stress,15 all of which are known to be associated 

with birth outcomes.16, 17 Consequently, alteration of these factors may result in a reduction 

of risk for low birthweight and preterm births during subsequent pregnancies. Evaluations of 

home visiting programs have included number of subsequent pregnancies and spacing 

between pregnancies as outcomes,18 yet there is little evidence that the home visiting 

initiated in one pregnancy will impact the birthweight of subsequent children.19 A recent 

study found a decrease in preterm births for second children and improvement in spacing, 

but did not examine birthweight.20 For example, because a short inter-pregnancy interval is 

associated with lower birthweight and preterm birth,16, 21 one might expect to observe 

improved birth outcomes in later children born to home-visited mothers if these mothers did 

not have close pregnancy spacing. Low birthweight and preterm delivery of a first child 

increases the risk of these outcomes in later births.22 The birthweights of subsequent 

children are highly correlated with birthweights of the first child in samples from Norway23 

and Maryland,24 although second births are likely to be heavier than their older sibling25, 26 

by an average difference of 138g.27
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The purpose of this study was to determine if second children born to home-visited mothers 

were less likely to have low birthweight (primary outcome) than second children born to 

comparison group mothers. We examined whether a) intervention effects on low birthweight 

in subsequent births were explained by home visiting program effects on inter-birth 

intervals, and b) intervention effects were more pronounced among mothers whose first 

child was low birthweight. We also examined preterm birth as the secondary outcome. 

Although both low birthweight and preterm birth have health consequences, low birthweight 

is considered the more reliable from a measurement perspective, based both on previous 

studies of birth certificate data28 and the origin of these data (weighing at birth vs. estimates 

based on fetal size at ultrasound, newborn size, and/or last menstrual period).

Methods

We analyzed data from the Memphis New Mother’s Study (referred to here as the original 

study), a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of prenatal and infancy/toddler home visiting for 

women with no previous live births.29 This is one of three trials that led to the program now 

disseminated as the Nurse-Family Partnership. Pregnant women in this trial were recruited at 

an obstetric clinic used primarily by Medicaid-insured patients in Memphis, TN in 1990-91. 

To enroll in the original study, women had to be primiparous and have two of three risk 

factors: unmarried, unemployed, and not graduated from high school. Women with known 

chronic conditions associated with poor birth outcomes were excluded.29 Women in the 

intervention received home visits from nurses to provide support and education with the 

goals of improving maternal health and first pregnancy outcomes, child health and 

development, and family economic self-sufficiency. Frequency of visits varied from weekly 

to monthly over the course of the program, from the initial pregnancy to the child’s second 

birthday. Both intervention and comparison group women received transportation to prenatal 

care and early childhood developmental screening/referrals until the child was two years old. 

One goal of the New Mother’s Study was improving the health of any future children, and a 

pathway to better outcomes for future children was considered to be improved pregnancy 

spacing.30

Data were collected at enrollment, two time points during pregnancy (28 and 36 weeks), and 

after the child was born (6, 12, 24 months; 4, 6, 9, 12, and 18 years). Birth certificate data 

were obtained on the study children and subsequent children. All data collection was blinded 

to treatment group assignment. In the original study, 1139 mothers were enrolled. For these 

analyses, we excluded the groups that were only followed through the first child’s birth 

(n=396); twins (n=17) for both first and second births, due to the impact on birth outcomes; 

mothers with no known second births (n=108); and those for whom no information on 

second births was available (no birth certificates (n=26) and no follow-up interviews 

(n=80)). The final sample size was 512 triads (mothers and 2 children). Because of potential 

intervention effects on the decision to have a second child, we consider the current study a 

comparison study and not a true RCT. The original study was designed to have sufficient 

power for expected changes in child health care use for injuries and maternal subsequent 

birth spacing.29 With power of 0.80 and a significance level of 0.05, we estimated that only a 

large effect (decrease in rates of low birthweight of 65%) would be detected using the 
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available sample size. However, given the lack of studies in this area, we felt it was 

important to investigate. This power calculation and all analyses reported were two-sided.

The primary outcome for the current study was low birthweight (< 2500 grams) of the 

second child born to mothers in the trial. These data were obtained from birth certificate 

data, or maternal self-report if birth certificate data were not available (7.4%). The primary 

independent variable was assignment to the intervention group in the original study. 

Adequate birth spacing reduces the risk of low birthweight for the second child,16 and 

improving this spacing was a goal of the original study.29 Therefore, we examined birth 

spacing as a mediator between the intervention and second child low birthweight. We 

defined rapid repeat pregnancy as the second birth occurring within 18 months of the first 

child.16 We also examined if the second birth occurred during the home visiting program 

time period. This variable was defined as a second birth within 27 months of the first birth, 

which means at least the first two trimesters of the second pregnancy would be during the 

intervention, because the intervention continued until the first child was 24 months old. The 

extended time (additional 9 months beyond the rapid repeat designation) captures the 

possibility that the intervention could impact low birthweight of the second child through the 

mother’s interactions with the nurse while she was pregnant with the second child. Both 

measures were calculated from the two birth dates obtained from birth certificates. These 

variables are added in separate models (Models 2 and 3 for each outcome; Model 1 is the 

base model, without these potential mediators; Figure 1).

Whether the first child was born with low birthweight was examined as a potential 

moderator of the association between the intervention and low birthweight of the second 

child. The first child’s birthweight was dichotomized to low birthweight using the 

established cutoff of 2500 g. Given the inter-conceptual maternal health focus of the 

intervention, we hypothesized that the program would reduce low birthweight among second 

births, especially for those at greatest risk because they delivered a low-birthweight first-

born. Although the intervention began before the first child was born, moderation fits 

conceptually because the intervention did not have a direct effect on the first child’s 

birthweight.29 The intervention may have begun too late to have a main effect on 

birthweight, as evidenced by a median of 4 pregnancy visits for the cases of low birthweight 

in the intervention group and supported by evidence that some causes of low birthweight 

occur pre-conceptually (e.g., maternal pre-pregnancy weight31) or early in pregnancy (e.g., 

late entry into prenatal care31) and/or are slow to change (e.g., socioeconomic status32). In 

addition, much of the intervention occurred after the first child’s birth.29 This possible 

moderation was examined with a separate set of models: Model 4 for the initial model; 

Models 5 and 6 include moderation and the birth spacing variables as described above 

(Figure 1).

Additional covariates were included in our models if they were known contributors to low 

birthweight or if the treatment and comparison groups were not equivalent at baseline 

(described below). Before analyzing our data, we chose a conservative, inclusive p-value 

cutoff, slightly higher than the recommendation of at least .25 (p<.3)33, 34 to ensure that all 

potential important variables were included. Because the focus of this study was on the 

potential intervention effect, and many factors measured after enrollment could be impacted 
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by the intervention, we included only variables available at enrollment in the original study 

prior to intervention. The only exception was the sex of the second child, which was not 

likely to be impacted by the intervention, and was included due to the well-established 

differences in birthweight related to sex. Additional covariates included due to known 

associations with birth outcomes were: maternal smoking during pregnancy (intake 

interview), weeks of gestation at study enrollment (medical record), maternal height at 

intake (self-report), pre-pregnancy obesity (obese or not; height and weight at intake from 

medical records), and maternal psychological resources (intake interview).

Eight maternal intake covariates were not equivalent (p<.3) between intervention and 

comparison groups at enrollment (first pregnancy; Table 1) and were therefore included in 

the model, even though they were within the more traditional .05 cutoff. The non-equivalent 

demographics were race and discretionary household income (self-report; calculated 

difference between subsistence income needed based on household size and reported 

household income).29 The number of weeks into pregnancy when prenatal care began was 

not equal (medical record). The mother’s age at enrollment, both as a continuous variable 

and dichotomized at 18 years, was not equal. Two maternal health characteristics were not 

equal: sub-fecundity (no pregnancy in 2 or more years using birth control less than 25% of 

the time; self-report) and prehypertension or hypertension (systolic pressure ≥120 or 

diastolic ≥80 mmHg for those 18 years or older; systolic or diastolic ≥90th percentile for 

those younger than 18 years; medical record). Social support from maternal mother was also 

unequal.

Seven percent of our sample was missing data on one or more variables. The most frequently 

missing data were on blood pressure (5%) and weeks from last menstrual period (LMP) to 

first prenatal visit or lab (3%). Therefore, we used multiple imputation with chained 

equations to manage missing data, using 20 imputed datasets. Twenty was considered 

sufficient following the guideline of at least one per percentage of missing data.35 We 

utilized data from later time points when possible to inform our imputation model. For 

instance, we included blood pressure measurements from follow-up phases of the study in 

the model, because hypertensive status at one point in time is predictive of hypertensive 

status later.36

Due to the dichotomous nature of our outcome variable, we utilized logistic regression. To 

test the two birth spacing measures as mediators, we calculated the Sobel test for each 

imputed dataset and then combined them using Rubin’s Rules.37 To test for moderation, we 

included an interaction term between first child’s low birthweight status and the 

intervention. We present the number-needed-to-treat (NNT) as a measure of the number of 

mothers who would need to receive home visiting to avoid one second low birthweight child, 

calculated for each model.38, 39

Preterm birth was analyzed as the secondary outcome, following the models described above 

for low birthweight and using. preterm birth of the first pregnancy as a moderator in the 

model. Preterm birth was defined as born before the 37th week of gestation, and term birth, 

defined as birth from the 37th to 41st weeks of gestation. We retained all covariates in the 
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models as they predict both preterm birth and low birthweight. The sample size for these 

analyses was 470 due to missing gestational age data (8.2% missing).

Results

A description of the sample is provided in Table 1. At enrollment, the women were primarily 

young, low-income, and African-American. Of the first children, 11.7% had low birthweight 

and 9.6% were born premature. Of the second children, 12.8% had low birthweight and 

16.0% were born premature. Neither the original treatment arm nor having a low birthweight 

or preterm birth first child was associated with having a second child (p<.64 and p<.95, 

respectively).

The results of the six multivariate logistic regression models with the intervention as the 

primary independent variable and low birthweight as the primary outcome are presented in 

Table 2. Model A1 includes only the intervention and covariates. Models A2 and A3 add 

timing of the second pregnancy (within 18 months or within the intervention time frame) as 

mediators. Models A4 – A6 repeat this progression, with the addition of low birthweight of 

the first child as a moderator. Model A1 shows that the intervention was associated with a 

decreased likelihood of the second child having a low birthweight, and that 16 families (95% 

CI: 9, 142) would need to be treated to avoid one low birthweight second child. Model A2 

supports pregnancy as a mediator of this association. The second pregnancy occurring 

during the home visiting period was not supported as a mediator in Model A3. Model A4 

indicates that the first child having low birthweight is associated with an increased odds of 

the second child having low birthweight. This factor moderates the association between the 

intervention and second child low birthweight: the intervention is associated with a 

reduction in the risk for low birthweight for children whose older sibling was also born with 

low birthweight (p<.03), but not for children whose older sibling was born with a normal or 

high birthweight (p<.43); see Figure 2). In Model A5, the mediation effect is attenuated 

compared to Model A2 by the inclusion of the first child being low birthweight in the model. 

In each of Models A4-A6, the number needed to treat is low for those with a first low 

birthweight child (3 to 4), but much higher if the first born was not low birthweight (46 to 

71).

The results of the multivariate logistic regression models with preterm birth as the dependent 

variable are presented in Table 3. Models B1 – B6 are parallel to Models A1 - A6 described 

above, except that preterm birth was the outcome. In Models B1 – B3, preterm birth of the 

second child was not associated with the intervention. However, when preterm status of the 

first birth was included as a moderator, the same pattern was seen: the intervention was 

associated with a significantly lower rate of preterm birth for second children if the first 

child was born preterm, but not if the first child was born at full term. The birth of the 

second child either within 18 months or within the intervention period were both associated 

with an increased likelihood of preterm birth, although neither of these were supported as 

mediators.
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Discussion

We report evidence of an intervention effect on reduction of low birthweight for second 

children born to mothers who received home visiting during their first pregnancy. This effect 

was mediated by pregnancy spacing and moderated by the first child’s low birthweight 

status, with intervention effects apparent only among women with low-birthweight first-

borns. The intervention effect was not found with preterm birth as the outcome; however, the 

pattern of intervention on mediating and moderating effects found in low birthweight is 

similar.

Although birth outcomes have previously been studied in home visiting, the first child 

generally has been the focus and many studies have been unable to demonstrate intervention 

effects on birth outcomes in first children. Our findings provide evidence for the importance 

of a focus on primiparous mothers by home visiting programs, because the advantages of the 

program are likely to extend to later children. In addition, these findings suggest that 

targeting mothers of low birthweight or preterm birth children may be important for 

reducing the likelihood of subsequent low birthweight and preterm delivery. Whether the 

timing of interventions should be inter-conceptual or during a subsequent pregnancy cannot 

be determined from the findings reported here. The reason for improvements in birth 

outcomes for the second, but not first, child may be due to intervention well before 

conception, or may be due to intervention from the very start of the second pregnancy for 

those who were engaged in the program at that time. It may also be that the time between the 

first and second births exposed the mothers to additional stress, or “weathering,” that may 

accumulate to increase the risk for poor birth outcomes,40 but that the intervention helps to 

mitigate this effect. This possibility is supported by the higher rates of poor birth outcomes 

overall for second children in this sample. Additional research is necessary to determine the 

feasibility of targeting mothers of low birthweight and preterm birth infants, but one study 

supports the idea: an intervention specifically targeting African-American women with a 

first very low birthweight child successfully increased pregnancy spacing and reduced poor 

birth outcomes in a subsequent pregnancy.41

The role of home visits during pregnancy is of particular interest because it may be a time 

when advice from a home visitor would be best received.42 This advice could well extend 

into the inter-conceptual and future pregnancy periods. In addition, not all home visiting 

program models include visits during pregnancy, so exploring the importance of pregnancy 

visits may shed light on differences in outcomes between program models.

Because the program was individualized and based on the mother’s goals, however, there 

was no attempt made to anticipate which mothers would choose to have subsequent 

pregnancies. The multiple components of the intervention are designed to work 

synergistically to produce outcomes, making it difficult to determine which aspect of the 

intervention was responsible for reduction in the subsequent child rates of low birthweight. 

It is important to note that we hypothesized in the original study that mothers in the 

intervention group would have greater spacing between children than their counterparts in 

the comparison group. This hypothesis was supported43 and has now been found to be 

linked with low birthweight in the second infant. The finding that the intervention effect on 
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low birthweight in the subsequent pregnancy was only present for those mothers whose first 

born was low birthweight was not expected, and illustrates the advantage of study designs 

including siblings44 in intervention trials where environments are dynamic and expected to 

change. While the current analysis suggests that avoiding rapid repeat birth partially 

accounts for the effect of the intervention on subsequent low birthweight, it is entirely 

possible that the program effect observed here may also be explained by other processes. 

First, those mothers most vulnerable to delivery of a low birthweight infant may have 

improved their general health and environment as a result of the intervention. We know that 

the intervention improved the home environment29 and possibly health, as suggested by a 

reduction in mortality in mothers and children in the intervention group;45 differential 

effects by low birthweight have not yet been tested. Second, mothers who had given birth to 

a previous low birthweight infant may have recognized their vulnerability, utilized what they 

learned during the intervention in the first pregnancy and improved their self-care before and 

during the second pregnancy. Third, mothers who gave birth to low birthweight babies 

during their first pregnancy may have focused on the health and development of that infant, 

thus delaying a subsequent pregnancy during a period of greater risk. Our sample size and 

lack of data surrounding second pregnancies prohibited us from examining these potential 

explanations.

The impact of covariates on low birthweight is consistent with the literature. Despite the low 

rates of smoking in this population, the impact of smoking on low birthweight was detected 

as expected. Race was significant in models that included a second birth within 18 months. 

Given the small number (n=33) of white women within the sample, we were unable to 

examine race-treatment interaction effects. Although we included household income in the 

model, it was not a significant predictor of low birthweight, likely due to the relative 

homogeneity of this very low-income sample. Since neighborhood socioeconomic status has 

been posited to be associated with low birthweight and preterm birth, we tested a model that 

included neighborhood as a covariate and subsequently removed it because it added nothing 

to the model. This is consistent with work of Phillips et al. who found that among U.S. 

Black women, neighborhood SES was not associated with preterm birth.46

Given the association of low birthweight and preterm deliveries on long term outcomes of 

mothers47 and their offspring,48 reducing subsequent low birthweight and preterm infants is 

a national and international priority. Although findings here are promising in terms of the 

effect of home visitation on low birthweight of subsequent children, they do not provide a 

clear path on the timing or frequency of home visiting. If the effect of home visiting is 

primarily derived from an intervention during the first pregnancy and infancy period, there 

may be little reason to enroll pregnant women who have previously given birth to a low 

birthweight infant, except for protection during future pregnancies. Future studies that 

include biomarkers preceding the birth of the second child could potentially elucidate the 

mechanisms of how the intervention impacts low birthweight.

Limitations

In this analysis, time between first and second pregnancies and low birthweight of first child 

were the only explanatory variables included in the model that were measured after intake. 
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We did not examine meditational effects of other environmental, biological, and behavioral 

factors associated with low birthweight and that have been reported previously as having 

been affected by the intervention. For example, other mediators of treatment such as 

emergence of hypertension or smoking were not included. These could be examined in 

future studies. The original study began in 1990, which means that most of the second 

children were born in the 1990s. However, the rates of low birthweight and preterm birth 

have not changed substantially since this time, and the factors studied here, and the 

relationships between them, are not expected to change over this time period. The 

intervention itself is now widely disseminated, with efforts to ensure fidelity to the original 

model. In addition, few datasets are available with second child birth outcomes from home 

visiting randomized trials.

Because the original study was powered for other outcomes, and not all participants had a 

second child, our sample size was limited, which limited our power to detect intervention 

effects. For instance, although rapid repeat pregnancy was not supported as a mediator with 

low birthweight of the first child included (i.e., Model 5A), this may be due to the decrease 

in power resulting from additional terms in the model. It is unlikely that there is a 

meaningful difference between the mediation findings in Model 2 (p<.049 vs. p<.058). 

Because of the limited power of this analysis (due to moderate sample size and relatively 

low prevalence of the outcome), we interpret this to suggest mediation in both cases, 

although further work is required to confirm this.

Conclusion

Home visiting primiparous women during pregnancy and/or postnatally has the potential to 

improve the birth outcomes of later children. This finding contributes additional evidence to 

the positive impacts of home visiting for families served by the Nurse-Family Partnership 

program, which was derived from a series of trials, including the New Mother’s study. In 

addition, a focus on first-time mothers may be justified, because they are more likely to 

receive benefits that extend beyond the initial pregnancy. These findings may also contribute 

to our understanding of how spending on social services (including home visiting) can 

improve population-level health outcomes,49, 50 even when impacts on first child birth 

outcomes may have been limited.
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Figure 1: 
Hypothesized relationships between the intervention, second pregnancy timing, first child 

birthweight status, and second child birthweight status. For Models 2 and 5, second 

pregnancy timing is measured as whether the pregnancy began within 18 months of the 

previous birth. For Models 3 and 6, second pregnancy timing is measured as whether the 

pregnancy began within the time frame of the home visiting program.
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Figure 2: 
Interactions between the first child being born with low birthweight, or preterm, and the 

mother being in the original intervention group are illustrated for Models A4 and B4. A. The 

left pane in the top figure shows that, when the first child has low birthweight (LBW), the 

intervention effect is substantial; the right pane shows, when the first child does not have low 

birthweight, there is not detectable intervention effect; 95% confidence intervals are 
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indicated with error bars. B. The bottom figure shows the same information for preterm 

birth.
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Table 1.

Demographics of analysis sample, N=512.

Variable
Comparison group 
n=355 (% or mean)

Nurse-visited group 
n=157 (% or mean) Group difference (P-value)

Mother intake demographics

 African-American 94.4% 91.7% .25

 Head of household employed at intake 54.7% 51.3% .49

 Household discretionary income $1,283 $15 .06

Mother health habits

 Nicotine exposed 63.9% 65.6% .82

 Ever smoked regularly, at intake 9.6% 12.1% .36

 Start of prenatal care, weeks 15.6 weeks 16.3 weeks .27

 Weeks’ gestation at intake 16.4 weeks 16.8 weeks .54

Mother physical & health characteristics

 Maternal age at intake 17.6 yrs 17.9 yrs .28

  18+ 45.6% 51.0% .14

  <18 54.4% 49.0%

 Maternal height 164.3 cm 163.9 cm .46

 Maternal pre-pregnancy body mass index 22.8 kg/m2 23.1 kg/m2 .45

 Prepregnancy obesity 9.3% 7.1% .41

 Subfecundity
a 12.4% 8.9% .27

 Pre-hypertension at intake 20.5% 25.0% .24

 Hypertension (measured) at intake 12.2% 10.1% .55

Mother psychosocial characteristics

 Maternal IQ 96.0 96.4 .69

 Social support from maternal grandmother at intake 4.02 4.12
.14

c

 Maternal personal resources low at intake 51.6% 56.7% .34

 Married at intake 1.7% 0.6% .35

Child characteristics

 Child gender combinations .70

 Both first and second children male 21.1% 21.7%

 Both first and second children female 22.8% 26.8%

 First child male, second female 29.6% 28.7%

 First child female, second male 26.5% 22.9%

a
Defined as no conception for 2 years without birth control or birth control methods used less than 25% of the time.

b
t-tests for continuous variables (all are sufficiently normally distributed and equal variances, except as noted) and χ2 for categorical variables.

c
Wilcoxon rank-sum test due to non-normal distribution.
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Table 2:

Low birthweight of the second child - multivariable logistic regression models estimating intervention effects 

with covariates examining moderating and mediating relationships.

Model A1 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model A2 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model A3 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model A4 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model A5 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model A6 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Intervention 0.51 (0.27 ,0.97)* 0.55 (0.29, 1.04) 0.53 (0.28, 0.996)* 0.80 (0.40, 1.58) 0.87 (0.43, 1.75) 0.81 (0.41, 1.63)

First child low birthweight 4.65 (2.25, 9.62)* 4.75 (2.26, 9.96)* 4.63 (2.23, 9.58)*

1st child LBW X 
Intervention

0.09 (0.01, 0.85)* 0.08 (0.01, 0.80)* 0.09 (0.01, 0.87)*

Timing of 2nd birth

Within 18 months of 1st 2.60 (1.46, 4.63)* 2.67 (1.47, 4.86)*

Within intervention period
a 1.23 (0.72, 2.12) 1.19 (0.68, 2.08)

Timing of 2nd birth: 

mediator
b

p<.049* p<.17 p<.058 p<.20

Intervention effect if first 

child LBW
c

p<.03 p<.02 p<.03

Intervention effect if first 

child not LBW
c

p<.43 p<.62 p<.49

Number need to treat
d 16 (9, 142)

18 (9, 
e
)

17 (9, 374)

First child LBW 3 (2, 6) 3 (2, 6) 4 (2, 9)

First child not LBW
46 (13, 

e
) 71 (14, 

e
) 47 (13, 

e
)

Note: Additional covariates (all measured at enrollment, unless indicated; all not significant in all models in Table 2) include: gestational weeks, 

prepregnancy obesity, prehypertension, second child sex, maternal race, smoking history (ever smoked regularly), psychological resources 

(dichotomous according to original study sample mean), discretionary household income; weeks from last menstrual period (LMP) to first prenatal 

visit or lab, mother over 18 years, subfecundity (no pregnancy >=2 yrs/birth control < 25%), prehypertension, social support from grandmother, and 

maternal height.

a
birth within 27 month.

b
Sobel test for mediation.

c
P-value for full contribution of intervention in each scenario. When the first child was not LBW, this is the p-value for the intervention term; when 

the first child was LBW, this is a Wald test of the linear combination of the intervention term and the intervention-LBW interaction term.

d
The number of mothers who would need to receive home visiting to avoid one second low birthweight child, calculated from each model.38, 39

e
Confidence interval includes infinity.

*
p<.05
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Table 3:

Preterm birth of the second child - multivariable logistic regression models estimating intervention effects with 

covariates examining moderating and mediating relationships. Preterm defined at <37 weeks of gestation at 

birth. Sample size of 470 for all models.

Model B1 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model B2 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model B3 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model B4 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model B5 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Model B6 odds 
ratio (95% CI)

Intervention 1.07 (0.62, 1.85) 1.15 (0.64, 2.02) 1.12 (0.64, 1.95) 1.55 (0.86, 2.81) 1.79 (0.96, 3.34) 1.69 (0.92, 3.09)

First child preterm 9.87 (4.32, 22.58)* 11.03 (4.67, 26.07)* 10.27 (4.42, 23.85)*

1st child preterm X 
Intervention

0.06 (0.007, 0.64)* 0.05 (0.004, 0.49)* 0.06 (0.006, 0.66)*

Timing of second birth

Within 18 months of 1st 3.24 (1.89, 5.56)* 3.59 (2.02, 6.36)*

Within intervention period
a 2.00 (1.18, 3.36)* 2.07 (1.20, 3.58)*

Timing of 2nd birth: 

mediator
b

p<.08 p<.10 p<.08 p<.11

Intervention effect if first 

child preterm
c

p<.04 p<.03 p<.05

Intervention effect if first 

child not preterm
c

p<.15 p<.07 p<.09

Number need to treat
d

114 (13, 
e
) 44 (11, 

e
) 54 (11, 

e
)

First child preterm 3 (2, 11) 3 (2, 8) 4 (2, 57)

First child not preterm
19 (8, 

e
) 15 (7, 

e
) 16 (8, 

e
)

Note: Additional covariates (all measured at enrollment, unless indicated; all not significant in all models in Table 3) include: gestational weeks, 

prepregnancy obesity, prehypertension, second child sex, maternal race, smoking history (ever smoked regularly), psychological resources 

(dichotomous according to original study sample mean), discretionary household income; weeks from last menstrual period (LMP) to first prenatal 

visit or lab, mother over 18 years, subfecundity (no pregnancy >=2 yrs/birth control < 25%), prehypertension, social support from grandmother, and 

maternal height.

a
birth within 27 month.

b
Sobel test for mediation.

c
P-value for full contribution of intervention in each scenario. When the first child was not LBW, this is the p-value for the intervention term; when 

the first child was LBW, this is a Wald test of the linear combination of the intervention term and the intervention-LBW interaction term.

d
The number of mothers who would need to receive home visiting to avoid one second low birthweight child, calculated from each model.38, 39

e
Confidence interval includes infinity.

*
p<.05
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